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MARBIELP.
MARTIN--F011.1).--Onthe Bth inst., at Frankford Pres

byterian Church. by Raw. Thomas blarphy, asslateci by
Rev. George .1,./ilingins, of New 'fora, Hobert W. ildar.
tin. NI. D., of Philadelphia. to Pars Mary li.. daoghter of
ihnnuel C. Fore. Em., of Olney. •

RE6.—On the Bth Inst.. by Rev. D. A.
Cunningham, Goorge D.Patten, lir., to Louise. daughter
of floury R. taros. Esq., of thrs ty. Nocards. •

ALEXANDER.-On the titi. inrt.., James Grey. eon of
John A•eXander. aged 19yeers.

The relativet and friendsare invited to attend bbi fu-
neral., froa, u.e residence of hie father, 19roArch etteet,
on Samday. the 10th Just- at 2 o'clock P. M. •

CliAt•Dt.l4lL -On the tth lost- Ann 4:handler. relict
of the late Teaac A. Chandler. aged 60yearn.Thetrlative* end Mende of the iamily are respectfully
invited t/ attend the funeral. from the residence of her
eonfretatv.D, F. Murphy. Pie 1541 North Fifteenth etrect.
on Stances morning. Oct. 10th. et 4334 o'clock without
further notice Service'at St. Malacui's Church. •

816.118111 &LC-Able moraine, John d. Marshall, for
me:ly of ch. eter.

Due notice will be given of the funeral.
fdEYEtt -4.,n the morning of the Bth hut. Maud

Yeereley. daughter of chaties E. and Mary Yearstey
Meyer.aged 6 moutua and 9 d ay..

The futility are invited to alt nd the funeral, from the
reeldrnee of her parents. No. WO Thompson street, on
Saturday. 10;11 Ind. at 9 o'clock A. M.

Non Itnia.-On the 6th hut.. Lloyd lionise. Ltt the 64th
year ofhis age.

Ills I'lathes and friends are respectfully invited to at.

tend Ide !upend. at 2 ()clock P. M., on toe gut rout, from
higine,yeeidence„._ l4p_er Cblchezteet_Delaware county.

Pomp,Biota. „

SUBSBL-On Thursday morning. OctoberBth, flurry,
only son of Denny C. ono Fanny W. hooch in the 4th
yeareg•

SCllof011E1S.-eOn the ith inst. Frederick Scttober, aged
96 ear..

Ilia relatives and Glenda and Mercantile Lodge L 0. of
0. F., are re. pectiutty invited to attend his funeral, from
his late residence; 478 north. 1411tle atreet.on tiaturdaY.
loth init., et 1 o'clock. 'Toproceed to Laurel Hill •

LOI3DLACK AND COLORED BILKEI._ _RamiMI% OUT t$l..K. C.MDEDDSti az..TIN FALZ 11.4 "sPra u ,BP.ANDlALL ULEE s I sGRAIN.
ausl,2tflont COLD PLAIN

& LAN ef.t.. Fourthand Arab.
asWiiTAL—rTowittnEak.

---____map THE 'TWENTY-Fliii3T Aw.NUAL SESSION
."••• of tee ilemotopsthlc Medical College of renatyl-
vents will emu:epee on

-8101:DAT, OCTOBRR
The Lecture ,Introductory to the coon° will be de-

livered a
8 O'CLOCK

in the evening of !hit !Jai, to the College Building..
'Filbert etrect abtova Eleventh. by ROFIZEtf J.
Mc,,:i.eitlikY, M. D. Profteeor of Anatomy.

lIENRY N. GUERNSEY. AL D.,
Dean.

sogigpLUNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA..
NINTLI STIIEFYTI4,'VE CHESTNUT. PHILA.

MEDICAL DEPAWI'MENT.
ONE HUNDRED AND -mitt) SESITUDI Neat%

lbe Genoa' Introductory to the Ono Lionized and
ThirdCourge of Lectures ry ill be delivered by Henry H.
Smith. M. D.. Proftw.or of Surgery. on MoNneo.. the
12th !natant. at 1t o'clock, P. M.

oelL2ttpt .11. E. 110 G MIS, M. D., Dean.

stir UNINT.II.SITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.
MEDICAL DECAIIT3IENT.

Man SESSION—Iwo.
The regular leetures of this echool will commence on

Monday, October 12th, and continue until the lit of
March. Fee for the full courcedl4o.

IL E. ROGERS, M. D.
Dean Medical Faculty.

Bor HOWARD HOSPITAL. NOS. 1618 AND 16M
Lombard area% Dlsporksar Department.—ldedtrai

&estrum and medicines t gratuitously to tno
Poor.

` • •• : • .1 ire IP •A: • iLI• :lA* :9116-11 er. dm... bought bY E. HUN :
anlattro NaBE.Jayne s treet
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INlrßee MarineBulletin en Inside Pace.
ARRIVED, TT!I.9 DAY.

SteamerFlorence Franklin. Pierson. 13 hours from Bal.
tit:nom. with retire to A Groves. Jr.

Steamer A C Stimera.Knox, Si hours from Now York,
with mdse to W P Clyde de Co

Behr Helen.B Jones, 8 days from Rockland. with mdso
tocaptain:

Behr Rescue, Kelley. 8 days from New York. with mdse
to Calvin 8 Crowell.

Elehr.F. Li
to
Blosso

Barrett.
m. Bloxsom. 1 day from MagnolianollMagnolia Del.

with grain Jas
Schr Mary dr Francis, Boyle. Derby, Conn.

'Behr Argus ye.Mayhew, Salem.
Schr MLott e, Loughery. Norwalk.
Behr Clara Davidson. Jeffers. Lynn.
Behr Jan Alderdice, Willets. Boston.
Behr J B MyersElwood. Boston.
Behr Northern Light,Ireland, Boston.
Behr T Weaver. Weaver. Boston.
Behr Ephraim drAnna, Green.Boston.
Bohr Othello. Eldridge. Bostom
Behr W W Photo, Allen,Boston.
Schr Roanoke. Barrett. NOW Doyen.
Behr Goddess.Kelly. Lynn.
Behr Bellow, GrillingNew York.
BohrKorot. Crocker.New York.
Bohr Ann Dole. Halsey. Dighton.
Behr ED .Endicott, Endicott., Fort Warren.
Behr B Gibson. Lincoln, Orleane.
Tug Thos Jefferson, Allen. from Baltimore. with a tow

of barges to W P Clyde dr CO.•

CLEARED THIS DAY.
Ship W Cummings. Miller.Aspinwall, Merchant& Co.
Ship Othello, Tinkham, Savannah, Warren& Gregg.
Steamer Fauna, Freeman,liewYork,,W John F OhL
SteamerE CBiddle. McCue. New York._W P Clyde&Co.
Bark Jenny (NG), Gartman, Bromen,L eatergaard&Co.
Brig Anna hlargaretta, Rieverstun, Havre, do
Brig Monticello, Ilcvmer, Boston, Audenried„ Norton&Co.
Brig Barry. Stuart, Bath, Tyler& Co.
Brig Angolica,Brown.Saler_n,L Audenried & Co.
Bahr A M Haines. Barrett, Richmond, Lattibury, Wicker-

ahem & Co.
Schr Wm B Mann. Stanford,Charleston.SC. do
Behr Mary & Francis, Boyle, Richmond. do
Behr Argus Eye, Mayhew. Salem, Griscom & Co.
Behr M Lanaher9.LougherY, Norwalk,Castner. StickneY

& Wellington.
Schr Clara Davidson, Jeffers. Pawtucket, Blakiston.Gruff& Co.
Bchr Jess Aldardice, Wills.tts,Boston, Van Duzen,Bro&Co.
Schr Ephraim & Anna. Green. Boston, Geo S RePPlior.Schr H. B Gibson, Lincoln. Orleans,Sinnicimon & Co.
Star Ann Dole, Halsey Fall River, doSchr Goddees, 'Kelley, Pawtucket, doBehr Taylor & Mathis, Cheesman.Boaton, Geo S Rep lier.SchrßoanokeBar eaver, Boston, Day. IluddeU & Co.Behrett. Washington. Scott, Walter & Co.Behr Problem, Conwell, Norfolk. doBahr TE French.Dough Norfolk, do
Behr Isabel. Smith. Waahington, i. do .

Schr A Tirrell,Tirrell,Beaton, do
Schr Golden I.gflgillowea. New Bedford.
-Behr Boston.
SchrW W Phan:). A en, Portsmouth.
Tog Thee Jefferson, Allen, Baltlmore. with harm w

I' Clyde & Co. . .

Correspondence of the PhiladelphiaExchange.LaWES. Dor.., Oct. 7-6 PM.
Brig Alex Milliken from Philadelphia for Boston, and

.schr IraBliss, do for Providence. went to sea this loom-
ingfor the Breakwater. •

'Reamer Ranger;lrom New York. for Chesapeake Bay.
and schr Lady Jane, from New York for Norfolk,remain
in the harbor. Wind S.

Yoers. die. JOSEPH LAFETEA.
MEMORANDA

SteamerRichard Willieg. henceat Baltimore yesterday.
Steamer Whirlwind. Geer. hence at Providence 7th

instant. •
Brig George E Prescott, Mills, from Vinathaven for this

kort. at New York yesterday. •
&Ms Surprise, Nickerson, and J M Taylor. Fowlearom

3:3oston; Sea Queen, Poster, from Chatham,* E WPratt,
Hendricks, from Edgartown; Minnesota Phinney,from
New Bedford;Nightingale, Beebe ;Alice Noyes.Crowell,
and J B Joluison,Smith, from Providence ;John Williams,
Peters, from Hartford, and H W Benedict, Case, from
Greenport, all for this port. at New York yesterday.

Behr Rebecca Knight, Bartlett, cleared at New York
Yesterday for this port.

BohrEdwin, Tuttle. nailed from Pall River 7thinstant
for this port.

1110 GROCERB, HOTELKBEPERS, FAMILEEd AND
J. Others.—The undersigned has just received a fresh

„supply of-Catavvba,California said Cham`pagna Wino;
TonicAle (for invalids). constantly on hand.

P. J. JORDAN,
220 Pear street,

Below Third and Walnut streets.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE

PROTESTAIT EPISCOPAL CON-vraw TIOIL
'0 he First Rosiness ,ession of the Con-

vetitiou—'ll he :standing Contrnittoes—-
iacresting Debate on Printinw

iltudiep cee's :sermon —Annoonce-
moot of the Death of Prominent
Members ofthe Church.
The first business session of the Triennial Gen-

eral Convention of the Protestant 'Episcopal
Church of the United States orroned yesterday at
Trinity Chapel, on West Twenty-fifth streel,near
Broadway. The Convention meets in obedience
to article one of the Constitution of the Church,
originally adopted at Philadelphia on the 2d
day of October, 1789, and since revised
and lastly amended by the General Con-
vention of .1841. It provides "that thereshall be

Geeeral Convention of the Protestant Episco-
pal Church in the United States of America on
the first Wednesday in October in every third
s.ear from the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundre4 and forty-one, and in such place
as shall be determined by the Convention. The
House of Bishops met at the schOol-house, in the
upper ball, but the doors were closed to all ex-
cept the members and officers of the house, and
no report of their proceeding except that they
completed their organization for business could
be obtained.

The Rouse of the Clerical and Lay Deputies
met at ten o'clock A. M. in thenitveot thechapel.
The proceedings opened by the reading of the
morning prayers by Bishop Talbot, of Indiana,
assisted by Bishop 'Neely, of Maine,

B
and benedic-

tion was said by Bishop mith,ofKentucky, and
a psalm, commencing "Praise God. ye servants
of the Lord," was sung by the merribers assem-
bled. Before the meeting proceeded to
business some time was occupied in dis-
tributing tickets of admission to the several
deputies from the dioceses in attendance, but, an
Insufficient number having been printed,
this work had to be suspended. At
about eleven o'clock theRev. Dr. Cralk, of Ken-
tucky, took the chair. Rev. Mr. Sperry acted
as secretary, and Rev. Messrs. Rodgers and
Mitchell were announced as having been ap-
pointed first and second assistant secretaries re-
tpectively. Rev. Dr. Mead, of Connecticut, pre-

IA the petition from the newly organized
diverse of Nebraskafor admission into the Union
et the Church, and advocated its reference to the
Btattding Committee on New Dioceses. Rev. Dr.
Littlejohn, of Brooklyn, read a series of statistics
towing the amount of work done for establish-

lug and increasing the Church in that far off
State ofthe churches and colleges founded and the
increasing number of converts and communi-
cants, and strongly favored the prayerof the pe—-
tition, which was referred as moved.

The Rev. Dr. Adams, of Wisconsin, presented
a memorial from that diocese raying for the
amendment of the —obstrctecive Canonleallaws of
1789, as to the reception of new dioceses, and to
adopt such measures as will expedite their ad-
mission. The Doctor stated that other dioceses
end intended to present similarpetitions, and on
his motion thesubject was referred to the Com-
mittee an Canons.

The is w alluded to is to be found in article five
of the constitution of 1789, and provides that no
new diocese can be formed without the consent
of the bishop and convention of each diocese
concerned, as well as the general convention;
that there cannot be less than fifteen self-sup-
porting dioceses, with thirteen presbyters, who
:•ball have been at least one year ordained, and
no city to form more than one dloceseigivink the
bishop ofa diocese the power to choose which
diocese he will belong to in case of a division,
and directs that new dioceses shall be subject to
he constitution and canons of the new diocese.

The change proposed is to the effect that every
large city should be constituted an episcopal see,
with the surrounding country as a tributary
diocese.

The Rev. Dr. Mahan, ofMaryland, presented a
memorial in favor of the provincial system of di-
oceses, which was referred to the Committee on
Canons. The Rev. Dr. Benjamin L Haight, of
New York, then submitted the memorial for a
division of the dioceseof New York, which was
referred to the Committee on New Dioceses, and
also the plan for a federate council—referred to
the Committee on Canons. It will be recollected
that this memorial and plan formed the principal
subject of debate at the diocesan convention held
last week at St. Paul's church in this city. The
memorial proposes the adoption of the following
canon as a new law of the Church :

It is hereby declared lawful for the dioceses now
existing, or hereafter to exist, within the limits
of any State or Commonwealth, to establish for
themselves a federate convention or council, re-
presenting such dioceses, which may deliberate
and decide upon the common interests of the
Church within that State, and exercise any dele-
gated powers not inconsistent with the constitu-
tion and canons of this Church. In witness where-
of, we have hereunto put our hands, on this 2d
day of October, in the year of our Lord 1868, in
the city and diocese of New York.

And the "plan" submits the following proposed
form of organization of this federate council sys-
tem, as adopted by the diocese of New York on
the 2dof October last:

I. Whenever the General Convention shallhave
passed a canon authorizing the formation of a
federate councilof the dioceses within this State,
the bishop 'of themother diocese, with the assent
of the majorpart of the bishops of the other dio-
ceses, shall call the Primary Council of the
several diocese:S.

IL The said Primary Council shall take order
BB to the organization of afederate council of the
said dioceses, and as toall the necelißary regula-
tions for the conduct thereof.

The said Primary Council shall consist,
1. Of the bishop's of the several dioceses within

the limits of the State of New York.
2. Of eight clericaland eight layldeputies trom

each of the dioceses, or of the deputies in such
ratio of representation as may bedetermined by
the General Convention, such deputies to be ap-
pointed by the,conventions of the dioceses re-
spectively.

IV. In , the said Primary Council thebishops,
theclergyandthe laity shallVole—bfbrders, and
no action shall be valid without the concurrence
of a majority of each" order voting separately.
And no plan of a permanent organization shall
be binding upon any diocese unless with the con-
sent of tne Bishop and Convention of said dio-
cese.

A notification was received that the Rev. Dr.
Robinson had been elected Bishop of _Missouri,
and the papers were referred to the Standing
Committee on the Election' of Bishops. A me.
mortal was alsopresented byRev. Dr. Wheat, of
Tennessee, analagons, if, not_ similar, in its na-
ture to thatof Dr. Adams, and it wasreferred to
the same committee.

Standing committees were then appointed by
the Chair /113. follows: Upon the !State of the
Church; Consecration of Bishops; Unfinished
Business; Domestic and Foreign MissionarT Bn-
siness;,Elections; General' Theological Seminary;
Canons; Christian Education; PrayerBooks; Ex-
penses.

Another memorial, asking fora modification of
articlefive of the constitution, was presented by
Mr. George P. Lee, and similarly referred as the
others on the same subject. Rev. Mr. Crosdale
naked consent far theerection of a new diocese
inMaryland, and the prayer was referred to
the -Committee on New Dioceses. Another
memorial for the modification of article five
of the constitution was presented by the Rev.
Dr. Watson; of North Carolina, and was also
referred to the Committee on canons. The Rev.
William H. Clarke, of Georgia, offered a memo-rial asking fora change in the name of the "Ge-
neral Convention" to "General Council," anda memorialby Rev. Dr. Cross, of Texas; for a di-vision of dioceses which are now too large, werealso referred to theCoMmlttee on Canons. A re-solution that the rules of order of the last Ge-neral Convention be adopted as the rules of thepresent body,and that 400 'copies be printed,witha list of the namesof the deputies, for the.use ofthe Convention, was carried. At this stage, Itbeing one o'clock, the Convention took a recessof twenty minutes.

On reassembling Rev. Dr. Goodwin, of Penn-sylvania, moved that three thousand copies ofthe sermon of Bishop Lee, of Delaware, deliveredat the solemn opening of the Convention onWednesday, be printed.. An amendment pro-.

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

Dosing that the number be fifteen hundred, was
adopted by the mover. On this motion quite an
animated debate sprang up, many opposing it,
and from the arguments used It became apparent
that it was not the expense of the printing
%bleb induced deputies to object, bat rather the
doctrinal declarations contained in the sermon.
Several clerical gentlemen announced themselves
opposed to them; among them Rev. Dr. Mead
said that he disagreed with the Right Reverend
Bishep tote codo, but out of courtesy he would
tote to have it printed. Mr. John N. Cony:wham,
of Pennsylvania, took the ground that if the Con-
vention should put the stigma on the sermon ofrefusing to print it it would only be read themore and the influence of what are believed to beerroneous doctrines of the Bishop would only be
heightened. A motion by Mr.,Wallace, of Mis-souri, to lay the subject on the table failed, andtheresolution was finally adopted as, amendedby the mover.

Governor Stevenson, of Kentucky, moved for
a committee of three to selecta betterhall for themeeting of the House, as the experierice of the
day had proved the acoustics of the chapel to be
defective, it being impossible at thefarther end
to heatone-half of what is going on. Tee reso-
lution was adopted. The mover, Rev. Dr. Mahan,andDr. Abercrombie were appointed such com-
mittee by the chair.

Resolutions of grateful remembrance of the
eminent services and regret at the death of thefollowing gentlemen were Cheri passed :—Ezekiel
F. Chambers. LL. D.; Rev. H. M. Mason, D.D.;
Hugh Davey Evans, LL. D., and John Alex-
ander, D.D.

Mr. George C. McWhorter, of Western New
York, offered the following, seconded by Mr.
Hamilton Fish:

Resolved, That this House placeupon its records
the expression of its gratetul recollection of the
high Christian character and valuable services in
behalf of the Church or the Hon. Washington
Hunt. of Western New York (deceased since the
last General Convention), for many years a mem-
ber of this House.

In seconding the resolutions Governor Fish
said that having for nearly a third of a century
sustained intimate personal relations to the de-
ceased, he hoped that he would be allowed to say
a few words in memoryof his eminentcharacter..
Mr. Hunt, he said, whileearnest in his own con-
victions, was tolerant of all differences. Firm
and decided to his opinions, be exercised
s generous charity towards those -who
were led to other conclusions; pure in
his own thoughts and objects, he was slow
to mistrust ; warm in his affections, be was ever
ready in acts of friendship and deeds of kindness;
with a large heart and open hand, he distributed
his charities freely and wisely; with high and no-
ble aims of his own, his sympathies were ever
with the hopes and• aspirations of others. In
conclusion Mr. Fish referred feelingly to the
great services Mr. Hunt had- rendered to the
cause of religion and-the Church during -his- life--
time, and asked the unanimous adoption of the
resolution. It was carried by the whole House
rising in response to the call of the chair.

Rev. Dr. Haight then proposed to ask the
House ofBishops to take some suitable notice of
the death of the Most Rev. Lord Bishop of Mon-
treal and Metropolitan of Canada, which was
carried unanimously, after which the House ad-
journed to ten o'clock this morning.—Herald.

Missionary SermonInCalvary Church
CalVary church, corner of Twenty-first street

and Fourth avenue, was crowded last night,every
seat being occupied by members of the Conven-
tion, of the Board of Missions and others, to
listen to a missionary sermon by the Right Rev.
Bishop Beckwith, of Georgia. There were some
thirty bishops present, a number of whom had
seats in the chancel. After the usual- evening
service Bishop Beckwith ascended thrt. pulpit
and delivered a very elaborate an exceed-
ingly well prepared sermon on the importance of
missionary labors, the burden. f the whole being
the injunction of the Saviour to the Apostles,
"Go ye. therefore, and teach all nations, baptiz-
ing them in the name of theFather, the Son and
the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I have commanded you: and
10, I am with you alway, even unto the end of
the world." (St. Matthew, xxviii, 19-20.) After a
very eloquent exordium the right reverend
speaker referred to the many difficulties that beset
the Church, but under God and with the aid o
divine Providence difficulties always become the
stepping stone to assumed progress and advance-
ment for the church. There never was greater
need for increased activity in the cause of the
church than now'. The present age is fraught
with mental recklessness and inquietude; skep-
ticism, rationalism, scoffing, irreverence for holy
things, defiance to authority and ridicule of his-
toric precedent are spread broadcast over the
world by a worldly press and are aided by the en-
deavor of one branch of Christianity to
add to the creed new articles of faith,
so that the worldly minded may
well ask, like theuntutored heathen, If Chris-
tians cannot agree among themselves as to the
true faith. why should he leave his idol? While
the world experiments with new systems Rome
invents new dogmas. Worldly ambition tears
down the safeguards of constitutions and up-
heaves the foundations of society, and this same
tendency to violent innovation is visible in reli-
gion. In this conditionof things themission of the
trueCatholic Church, the Church which has pre-
served thefaith ofChrist inits primitivepurity, is
a high duty not to be neglected. TheBishop then
commented on the mistaken idea so prevalent
among a large portion of • the unthinking multi-
tude, that the tendency of church clinging with
its faith and traditions to the vast was in oppo-
sition to the progressive spirit- of the age, and
maintained that theChurch iseminently adapted
to all the wants of the world. He spoke •of the
Church in the-Southern States sitting- a-mourner
amid the sad memories of the past, surrounded
by desolation and ruin, that there increasing
poverty drives endurance to its last resort, that
parishes have to be forsaken,and meanswill have
to be provided to rebuild churches and endow
pastors. The speaker then eloquently closed
with elucidating that the burclini ofadvancing the
destinies of nations is placed by God upon the
Church, to effect which missionary labors must
be encouraged."—Herald.

lIITIJALISfII IN TENNESSEE.

ALively andinteresting Quarrel.
The Tennessee papers have recently contained

Episcopal Bishop Quintard's Interdiction of the
new ritualistic rites asadministered in the church
of the Blessed Virgin, at Nashville 2 by Rev. J.W.
Rogers. Thefollowing is the closing part of the
interdiction:

Your ordination vows bind you to give "faith-
ful diligence, always so to minister the doctrine,
sacrament and discipline of Christ as the Lord
bath commanded,and as this. Church kath received
the same, according to the commandments of
God." I therefore require you to relinquish the
said usages and practices; and you will under-
stand that they are officially interdicted by the
Bishop of the Diocese, to whom you owe canoni-
cal obediensq,A.nd whom_y_on—have_s_worn
verentlfto obey."

Mr. Rogers inhisanswerdenies that In the use
of incense, candles upon the altar,gorgeons vest-
ments, etc.,hehas broken thelaws of the.church,or thathe is bound by hisvows to obey every
fancy of his Bishop.

He charges the Bishop himself with being a
Ritualist, and adds ' have laboredfor
twenty-five years, *here Ihave _given. thousands
of dollars to build 'nests' for youall." He then
goes on to talk to the Bishop as man to man, as
thereverend gentleman calls it, .and becomes
rather morevulgar thanpolite. He says:

I know full well, Right Reverend and dear sir,
that such sentiments as I have expressed aboveare not pleasing to you. You would likemeamazingly, and write many lettere to me, as
you used to do, just before your election (some of
which arenow before me, inwhich you called me
your dear "Jeeme," "my darling" and thelike),
if you could only useme; !put when, in other con-
troversies, hitherto, you fiinnd I would not
bend against my own race and people; when
in the St. Lazarus controversy, I persisted,
through long years, against you, and carriedmy
church into convention at last. -When In Eng-
land I exposed the circular which stated that
0500,010 had been expended in the build-
ings and lands of the University of theSouth, for,, which you were begging mo-
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?he Opinion of a Copperhead.

ney, and • did it for the truth, without
consulting my Bishop: When, in the midst of
11118 controversy, you recommended me in a
private letter to Rev. Mr. May, editor of the
English' Church Climnicle, as a suitable person to
lend the mission from England, in the Church of
God, to Venezuela. When I surprised you in my
card, last Sunday, by showing that I knew of
your being "cheek by jowl" with Rituallns and
making speeches to them in "Bt. Mary Magda-lene," when it was in your interest. When, in a
word,l had seen so many of your tracks in the
street aboutmy path, it does not surprise me in
the least that you wish to get rid of me; but I in-
tend to •dispute every inch of the ground, with
every weapon that honor supplies, and will not
be driven from my home and country without a
conflict Othichyou can necerforßet.Rcspec'inhly, J. W. ILIDGEBS.

TILE CONNECTICUT ELECTION•
tirant's Majority to be 742,000 in the

otate.
The Bridgeport Standird indulges in this gen-

tle jest. It is a burlesque of the Democratic
Maine arithmetic:

Looking at the Farmer's election returns, and
seeing them headed by a likeness of Frank Blair
pounding a bass drum, reminds us that we had
wellnighforgotten our ancient skill at ciphering,
so weproceed to "brush up." Surveyor Beck-
with's brass instruments being engaged to-day
upon the city sower works, we arecompelled to
rely solely on theFarmer's copper boundmultipli
cation tables, which will be found to say the least
quite as reliable as ever. According.to thestand-
ard, there is very little chance for the Democracy
in November. Look at the figures I Stamford
gave, last Spring,. 23 Republican majority. Last
Monday it gave 132 ditto. Republican gain, 109,
or, 466 per cent. with, of course, a corresponding
loss to the Democracy. Now, the Democratic
majority in the State, last Sprint, was about
1,700. By entt!ng down this majority to thetune
of 466 per cent., an event which the result in
Stamford shows will inevitably takeplace,the De-
mocracy will gain an aggregate loss of 792,200
votes. This, deducting the 50,000 total votes cast
by them in theState last spring, will leave them
742,000 votes worse off than nothing, and of
course place the Republicans that much in the
majority.. This calculation, we believe, is in the
main correct, although there may be a slight va-
riation therefrom when thereturns from Stam-
ford are all in. To meet this contingency, we
will throw off the odd 200, and will only claim as
"sure pop" a round majority of 742,000 for Grant
and Colfax in Connecticutnext month.

To the Editor of the Bulletin: On last Satur-
day evening (Oet., 1860 there was -held -in this
place apublic meeting, purporting to be Demo-
cratic, but which was organized and spoken to
by none but Copperheads. One of the speakers,
J. Ross Snowden, in the course of his remarks,
madeuse of thefollowing in speaking of the
army: "That he considered our soldiers in. the
-field as great traitors as Jeff- Davis and his
party." Now, what will the soldiers think of
such language, coming, as it does, from Judge
Woodward's clerk, and one, too, who has never
been known to do anything all his life but hold
office? Is be not a fit successor of BobTyler?

The effect of the above remarks was that the
meeting was somewhat disturbed by some of the
soldiers who arehome on leavefor a few days,
and the only thing to be regretted was, their
being allowed to continue their meeting after
such slurs cast upon men who are sacrificing
their health, comforts, and life for the protec-
tion of thehomesand livesof suchpolitical hacks
as the above ex-Mint drop!

By making the above public yon will oblige
many of yourfriends in Holmesburg. B.

ROLMESDUEG, Oct. 12, 140.
The Roman Catholic Church and the

Blacks.
One ofthe decrees of the Catholic Synod which

held its sessions in this city last week is devoted
to the condition of the negroes. It leaves to
the Archbishop the power either of Inviting
negroes to the Catholic churches of the
diocese, or of erecting churches expressly
for their use. Here is an example which we
trust our Irish adopted citizens will learn wis-dom from. The Roman Catholic Church in all
ages has recognized the black man BB the equal
of the white man. The Pope receives, with the
same honors, the African Roman Catholic that
he does the Irish, English, French, German,
Italian, American, or any othernationality. Tee
Roman Catholic Church has never made any
distinction on account of color. In this respect
she has shown herself more democratic than any
other denomination of Christians. She has
fnile,d however, to educate her children of
Irish—birth up to the standard of equality which
she has ever recognized. The Rpman Catholic
bishops kneel at the same altar, and partake of
the same sacrament with the poor blackman, but
our Irish adopted Roman Catholic citizen says
that this same black man is unworthy to walk to
the polls and vote with him. Let us hope that a
better day is dawning for the regeneration of
both races.—New York Commercial.

A Hard Sit at yolonel 1319C00k.
Major- General Edward 31. M'Cook, of Ohio. a

brave and gallant officer daring the war, and now
United States Minister td the Sandwich Islands,
in a letter dated Honolulu, August 29th, to Sena-
tor Conness, writes as follows:

"The news of the Democratic nominations has
arrived, and I think they are radically weak—the
very weakest combination that could have been
made; the war Democrats won't vote for Sey-
mour, because he is a Copperhead, and the
Copperheads won't Vote for Blair, because
he wore a blue instead of a gray uni-
form. Much to my disgust, I saw that
a cousin of mine, George W. McCook, had
proposed the name of Seymour to the Con-
vention, as "the man who would drive the Radi-
cal cabal at Washingtonfront power," 4tc., &c. I
am sorry I cannot be at home this fall, on
George's account ; he is somewhat powerful on
the stump in Ohio, and I would like to follow
him, and neutralize the effect of his rhetoric, by
stating the fact that he is the only one of all hisname who supports Seymour and Blair,
and the only male member of the family
who was not in the Union army
during the war. I shOuld, think the spirits of his
dead father and brothers, who laid down their
lives in defence of the Union, would haunt him

Iwith continual reproaches. flank this a pretty
fair illustration of me way things will go at the
election : the soldiers will vote as they shot—-
against the rebels and copperheads and Demo-
crats still, as they always have been.

Repudiation of the Whole Debt
Brick Pomeroy, after discussing the financial

situation, and the remote chances of.Demoeraticsnccesees,_ says:
y we sh-01-hiar nothing about inci-

dental protection of home,manufae.tures, for we
will wipe out the wholci system. Nothing of
payment of the bonds in greenbacks, and taxing
them, for we will repudzate the whole debt, and
leave nothing to be paid or taxed. Nothing
of whether the Federal Governmentshall furnish us a greenback or anational bank currency, for we willldive:nitither
of them, but clean theist both out and force the
government back into the exercise of its., consti-tutional function of coining money-gold andsilver—and leave to the States the establisintient
of such banking systems as theY may see, fit to
devise. Then, too, if this nigger question shall
be still on our hands, we Will dispose of It as
white menshottid."
The Prompext,in Western Penneyl-

vanhu
The Pittsburgh Gazette flays : "Never before

were theRepublican masses in Western Pennsyl-
vania ao thoroughly aroused as at the present
moment: The majority on this aide
of the Alleghenies will be unpre-
cedentedly large. If our <friends on theeastern
aide of the mountains only keep thebalanceeven,as we doubt not they will, the Republican ma-
jcooriuntytuin. the_ State wilt be enough to electrify the

Rebel Hate.
The Augusta (Arkansas) Bentinel, a rank Rebel

sheet, has thefollowing malignant paragraph:
"If you hate the tax•gatherers you had better

hate the Radicals. They will put yon to death if
you'don't put themto death. Yon had better be
the aggressors."

Such is thedevilish spirit of the Seymour and
Blair Democracy. How- do the peaceable like
it?

Alabama Loyalty
The Alabama State Journalof the 19th says:
"From all parts of Alabamawe have cheering

news tor Grant and. Colfax. The scales have
commenced falling from the eyes of the people
of that gelation, and they are coming oat boldly
and fearlessly for the champions of the Union."

TUEINDIAN WAD.
A Shhrp Fight.

TheDenver(Colorado) Tribuneof the 4th inst.
says

An heroic frontiersman, named Fickey, who
was thricewounded by Indians on Plum Creek,
came into town recently. It appears from his
story that he was drivingalong one of the high-
ways of that regionnin a lumber wagon, accom-
panied by his boy, some seven qr eight yearsof
age, whensuddenly the Indianssurrounded him,
cracking away with their grins and revolvers.
Having a Spencer rifle with only one cartridge,
he fired at thenearest, knocking him out of the
saddle, then springing from the wagon, and
telling the boy to lay down flat and
whip the horses into a dead run, he-
clubbed his gun and began whacking
at them right and left with all his might. A great
many shots were fired at him, twee of which
took-effect, but being flesh- wounds, failed to dis-
able him. He succeeded in mashing in the skull
of one gentle savage, and otherwise damaging
several others,and theenemy finding him a dan-
gerous fellow to fool with, Soon drew off their
forces. He retreated in good order, keening his
gnn constantly pointed at the foe. At length
they charged him a second time, when the old
tactics were resumed, to the complete discom-
fiture of the entire band.

Fiche), says therewas one needle gun in the
party, and the Indian having it took dead aim at
him, and shot him ha the breast, but the ball
struck a rib and turned off just under the skin.
This is the third illustration we have heard of the
fact that coolness and bravery will. accomplish
the salvation of persons attacked by Indians.
They instinctively admire and shrink from a
brave whiteman. Cowards by nature they trem-
ble and retreat when a stout resistance is made,
tacitly acknowledging the superiority of the An-
glo Saxon race, and the sneaking meanness of
their own.

DR&MAIrIeo--- -

Little Mies Lotta has talent which--we sincerely
wish could have wider application than it la
likely to have while her impersonatiOnitof "Little
Nell " and of the "Marchioness" attract such
large audiences in every city. Both of thesecha-
racters are given with spirit and ability, but the
performance is disfigured by banjo playing, clog-
dancing and an ever present shadow of Ethi-
opian minstrelsy. These, however amusing, seem
incongruous, and rob the personations of that
fidelity to the familiar originals, which
would make them even more charm-
mg. Lotta would succeed well in such
characters as " Little ' Barefoot " and
"Tianchon," and indeed in every role in which
youth and sweet simplicity are necessary. She
would not please her audiences less, either. If
she should carry into new _parts the peculiarities
which distinguish her in "Little Nell," she would
add fuel to the flame of enthusiasm which she
invariably kindles. Possessing the kind of his-
trionic talent which is peculiarly adapted to the
class of characters alluded to, it seems a pity
that she should narrow her triumphs down to
one successful representation, even though it be
very delightful A single personation of '•Little
Barefoot" would excite such warm praise that the
play would remain forever in her re Porto e. -

-If Mrs. Lander really desires to make her
" Marie Antoinette " what Ristori made it—her
greatest character—she must correct some of the
faults which are very evident in the drama andln
her representation of the character. In the first
place a vast mass of the superfluous verbiage
must be cut away from the text. The play is too
wordy. It should be. more compact, and the
progress of the action must be rapid, unchecked
and without-tediousness. The plot can readily
be developed without the play beingprolix. Audi-
ences like continuous change, brief dialogues
and a headlong pace in the movement of the
scenes.

"General Lafayette's" elevated patriotic senti-
ments might also be weeded out to a great ex-
tent. The allusions to the immortal George
Washington, to America, and to American
liberty, are very noble and intrinsically excel-
lent, but they do seem rather:forced in this con-
nection, and are obviously aimed' at the gallery.
Thehistorical inaccuracy involved intheintroduc-
tion of the Tuileries mob into a grocery store in
Varennes, will not shock any one who is not
nice about precision and exactness, =I 'tempbe
pardoned, however great the violation of truth,
for the timely relief afforded by the humorof
the preceding scene.

But Mm.-Lander needs to improveher persona-
tion, very excellent as it is. She is not dignified
enough in many of the scenes.where queenly dig-
nity is especially demanded. She has a habit, it
isnearly an objectionable mannerisrdof draw-
ing uo the corners of her mouth, upon all occa-
sions, and producing the effect of a smile, even
when she has no intention of expressing pleas-
ure. We have observed this during the painful
and very sad scenes which transpire in the Tem-
ple. It is doubtful if Marie Antoinette ever wore
the semblance of a smile—or any but a very clad
countenance in that place. Mrs. Lander is
also, often inclined--to be-too--boisterous. -We-
hold to the opinion that intense passion is rarely
loud, and that it can best be represented by quiet-
ness. Subdued rage is the most terrible... Mrs.
Lander sins often in this respect, and the offence
is greater, pecaups her-voice is not as well suitedforvielence as for gentleness. We.make these
remarks simply because we adrrdre the represen-
tation as a whole, and because, <believing that
Mrs. Lander has -unusual ability, we desire that
she shall seeherself as othtirssee her,and correct
faults which exclude her from the highest place
in the histrionic sisterhood.

—The musical critic of theNew York Tribune—-
the most accomplished critic of the moat respect-
able newspaper in New York, seems to entertain
about the same opinion of opera bows as that
repeatedly urged in this journal. He says:

Mr. Gran has done a great deal to fasten opera
bouie upon us, and 'weare not at all obliged to

_The_essence out is_the degradation_of_two _

of themost;lovely works of the divineCreator.—womeu and music; and the growth of a public
taste for this species of entertainment is
a' •• misfortune for any community.
The first effect of it is already seen
in the ruin of a morelegitimate style of art ; 'the
second must soon become apparent, ifthe infatu-
ation lakt, in a weakening of private morality
and-a blunting of- themune of social _decency,
The Grande Duchesse is infinitely preferable to
the; beastly pieces which have been presented
since it was first brought out by Mr. Bateman;
but Oven the Grande Duchessels laseivious enough
to be a 'publicevil, and we cannot observe ars
popularity without profound sorrow.

—Carl Bentz, we arc gladto learn, has acted ac-
cording to the: suggestions/expressed at length
in our columns, and has entered upon, the work
of the season by effecting a combination with
Mr. Mark Hassler., The pint strength and re-
sources of :the two, orchestras and repertoires
will enable these two gentlemen to provide en-tertainmenti of unusual attractiveness. The

"Orchestra Matinees will be givenevery Saturday
afternoon in the MusicalFund Hall,commencing
on the;l7th lust. We again commend to our
readers the advantage of subscribing to this bril-
liant series _as the low charge of e 5 admits to 80
concerts. We congratulate these gentlemen on
their judgment and enterprise.

F. L. FEMERSTON.
PRICE THREE CENTS

.r.Aers AND rANCIES.
--WaltWhitman carries a blue cotton nritlirells.—The Melling's opera troupe begin a season- inRichmond next Monday.
—Gobazzi has crowned himself Emperor ofAbyssinirs.
—Fun calla ".i.fter Dark" Boucleaules latest(e) peculation.
—The works of iTheodore Parlmr, translate'into Swedish, are in every bookstore in. Stock-holm.
—One Sheridan,n descendantofRichard Brins-ley Sheridan, has been before the London cotuttfor obtaining money underfalse pretence&
—The Pope alone ofEuropcan sovereigns doesnot smoke.--Ex. Queen Vie. is a sovereign ofthatkind, and she does not, weshould think ...,
—The Treasurerof theNew York Board ofEr-else has paid over to the Inebriate's Homo' inBrooklyn, N. Y., $200,000, the per eentage theinstitution is entitled to fromllguor license fees.
—A Swedish professor has made brandy' outof the common reir.deer moss; •and another -hasdiscovered that mushrooms- are so plenty thatthere need never be a famine.
—The new play by Buliver; to be,performed attheLondon Lyceum, is a vamped-up , editionofhis "Sea Captain," whichwas so tat up in :the"Tamplush Papers."
—Among the wealthy foreign residenta. ofkParis are fifty negro and mulatto .families; whobold intercourse with a great. many aristocraticFrench families on terms ofperfect equality.

islillson has been enjoying great suc-cess at Wiesbaden, as at Baden. 'Special trains,royal visitors, serenades, and crowns of chiselledgold were all constituentsof the triumph.
—ltaly is "becoming mach demoralized by ;..theintroduction of beer fromGermany andhotdrinks

from England and America. Wine issuperseded
as a national drink and intoxication is on the
increase.

—A man dropped dead in a saloon at afch-
mond before he had paid his bill, and thepro-
prietor refused to give up the body until hie re-
latives bad settled for what had been eaten. •He
certainly:was entitledto theprivileges ot•a dead-
head.

—Hector Mallet, writing of Wagner's °Perm" Lobengrin," in the Opinzon Nationale: observes:
"Is iLobengrin ' possible in. Paris? I doubt It.
Though displaying beauties of the first order, it
is an incomplete work, in which execution lags
behindconception. It is thework of a critic, not
of an artist."

—Signorina Clementini Cazola,who was,after
Rigor', the best female dramatist in Italy, died
lately in Florence of consumption. Her sisterIldegonda died only three days previous •of -the
same disease. Madame Ristori was with,her
during her last moments. _SignorlokiCazzola
used to be a great favorite with Neapolitan (Ludt—-

.

—Madame Patti, who was to have opened the•
season at the Icallens on the first of October in
"Lucia di Lammermoor," with Birnor Fraschini
for an Edgardo, will only retnala six .weeks. In
Paris, as she is to start for St. Petersburg, it is
now said, about themiddle of November—taking
Brussels, where she Is to' fulfil an engagement,.
on her way. Itwas said thather appearance, in
theRussian capital was-fixed for NewYear's day.

—Here are some lines from a tombstone over a-
hundred years old :

" Now sleeps, God rest hersoul; -
A vertuous wife.
Her hapless husband's only pride in life..
Triumphant mouttwhere
Happy Plannets role;
And open Paradise to her
Immortal soul."

—lt is supposed that.Europe and America pos-
sessed, in 1848. six thousand millions of gold and
silver, of which nineteen hundred millions were
gold and forty-one hundred millions silver. It is
asserted that, owing to the enormousproduction
of gold since 1848, after making allowance for-
waste, destruction, use in manufactures and ex-
port to Asia, for all losses, that Is to say, the sup-
ply of gold in Europe and America is now about-
two hundredmillion dollars greater than that of
silver.

I —The complaints about the exorbitant, de-
mands made by prime donne arenot new. •Thus.
great indignation was expressed that Signora.
Euzzani, who belonged to tbe Italian Opera,
House, London, in Handel's time, refused an en-
gagement of .60,000 ducats in Italy, because shoe
made more in the English capital. Oa and oc-
casion she expressed a wish forsome lace.trim-
mings, which were nothing VEry extraordinary,
and when a gallant lord preaented her,a very
splendid set, worthy of a queen, she threw;it in
the fire, bemuse it was not theset she wanted_
She refused the hand of an extremely wealth,'
and amiable young nobleman, and marrieda
goldsmith's apprentice, with ;mom-she la an
exceedingly unhappy life. She died in tlyi utmost
penury, after losing voice and beautv,and squan-
dering immense sums of money. "Lightly come,lightly go."

—A French physiologist named Bert says that
he has dried a rat's tail under the bell of an au:
pump, and in immediateproximity to %concen-
trated sulphuric acid, so as to deprive it grailmtily
ofall moisture. Then he put it into ahermetically
sealed g.lass tube, in which itremainedfour or.five
days. Next, he put it into astove, where he sub-
jected it for some hours to a. temperature:.af 98degrees centigrade, and subsequently sealed.itup
a second , time in the tube. Four days having
elapsed, he united this tail by its cut extremity to
the freshly-cutstump of a livinghealthy rat„.; The
tail soon began to expand and perform. all ° thenatural duties of a tail." Three months after-
ward the unfortunate rat was compelled toassist
at a second amputation, and Mr. Bert prowd
conclusively that the once de.ssicated tail; VMSfur-
niehed with all propervessels, and was. ak living
part of the second rat:

—A lawyer in New York was, recently called on
by a maiden lady to draw up, her, will. She was
related to one of the oldest families in.Naiv York,
and;bas.taken muchpride in thefact. Always a
regular chnrch-goer and devoted to its. welfare,
and now-with a view of death before hereyes,she
has instructed her counsellor, an agedroan and a
veteran in the professional ranks,. todraw her will.
The subject' matter of the will wee as follows:
After providing that her funeral expenses be
paid, and, as "she alleges,'" having no
debts to pay, she devises and bequeathal
all . her estate, both real and personal,
to a certain religioussorporation for the purpose
of building a church on ground to be bought for 4
that purpose; then, after she has remained is the
vault long enough, she directs, her executors touse her dust and entire romaine to make 'mortar-with to lay the corner stone of the edifice, thus..
giving allher ;property, both real and personal„,
and even her dust, to build a house of God with;;
and as she has devoted herself as faithltiLly us she
knows how during her life to the interests of her
particular church, so at and after her death she
still doesall in herpower.The will wassodram

-=,-"Henri de-Rochefortbern-in-1880; I),;id-a(sii-
theMarquis deRochefort-Limey, isatall, slender -

man, with a high and prominent . farehiad, a
small black moustache, and, at &rat 'bltteli,ratherforbidding expression of conntenanee.', But one
can not see his long, pale, somewhat'- *wear.fach without being vividly impressed;witb IL He
is simple in his manners, moat amiable' and tin-.pretending in social interconrsebalittojbor-- auresEc-but,--titliiitaxistdsW—cgarttbler. This ac
counts for the fact that •he has screed hardly
anything of the fifteen to twenty thousandfrancs which he made by r each number ofhis Lanterns. Strangely enough, Rochefortwas in 1851 one of the employds of IL Hauss-mann, the Seine Prefect. In 1863,hewas evenInspector ofFine Arta, a -position 'which he re-signed, in order to writefor the-Charitairi• and
afterward for the Nein' Jaime. In1865..' blicaumassistant editor of theFigaro, whom he created a
sensation by la spicy-article on a comedy whie
the Court had performedat Yontainehleaa. Allot
writinga aborttimefor the Soleil. he returned to

_the Waro,"ata monthly salary of twothocuiand
francs. Tie left that paper because the Minister
of the Interior had threatened to suppress the
Figaro 'ifRochefort eontinued writing for it. It
isesttmated that each number of the Lanterns
Vas read by two million persona% the ,/arlOs__..t."—
ntrmber ofreaders ever obtained by a perm=
hi France. . •


